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DAILY MESSAGE OF THE GLORIFIED CHRIST JESUS, TRANSMITTED IN THE MARIAN CENTER OF
FIGUEIRA, MINAS GERAIS, BRAZIL, TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN
DE JESÚS

Message in honor of the anniversary of the holy death of Father Pio from Pietrelcina

Let My Divine Blood flow in your veins, as it flowed through each corner of Father Pio.

Let My immaterial Life be expressed in you, as My Wounds of love and pain were marked in Father
Pio.

Imitate this example of holiness and renunciation. Love the example of sacrifice and surrender for
others, as Father Pío loved it at each moment.

Be this witness of renewal and faith, just as Father Pío was, who gave himself completely to Me, in
each phase and in each circumstance of life.

Allow that the Breath of the Holy Spirit, that invaded and filled Father Pío, may reach your soul for
it to be overwhelmed by the Christic Love of My Eternal Heart.

Find the meaning to your existence, following My Gospel and entering into the inner path that I
offer to you today.

I ask you to renew yourself in Me, as Father Pío renewed himself in each Eucharist, in each moment
of confession and silence.

Draw closer to the life of Father Pío so that you may become similar to him and let Me mark you
with the spiritual prints of My Love, because, in this way, you will be Mine and to My Kingdom
you will belong, once you have reached the expression of Merciful Love.

May, on this day of Father Pío, death not represent the end of something but the beginning of the
real flight towards the infinite Heart of God, where everything will be consummated.

I thank you for keeping My Words in the heart!

Who blesses you,

Your Master, Jesus Christ


